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COURTRY.
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GERAIDTON.-The death occurred in

the Geraldton Hospital a week ego of Prl
rate Andrew Johnson. Ikceased, -who-was

47 years of age andi -native of Finland,

enlisted at Kalgoorlie and.served 18 months

in France with the 28th Battalion: Hle was

invalided home owing to a severe shrapnel

wound in the leg. A large number of

returned soldiers were present at the fune

ral.-The committee of the Geraldton Muni

cipal Council inspected the Buller reservoir

dam site recently, and whilst not claiming
expert knowledge formed the opinion that

there had been defects in the construction

of tie embankment which collapsed and'

allowwl 60 million gallons of water to run

away. The counctl will again approach the

Governsment to complete tie scneme or
to'

hand ever free of cost what has already
been done, in which case the council will

try to float a loan to carry out the neces

sary works.--At- the Geralaton Quarter Ses
sions a Slav named Frank

\'hlov

wasi
charged with attempting to wound another!
Slav named Marl:sr nezovitch at Mt. Mag-I
net on November 30 with intent to do,
bodily harm. The evidence showed that

the two had gambled together for about

three months, auring which Kuezovitch had.

won about £200 and also a gold chain from

the other men. Subsequently kuezovitch
alleged that while together in 'a htel at

SMt. Magnet Vhlow assaulted him and stab

bed him in the upper arm with a knife.

The defence was that Kuezovitch was the

aggressor and pulled out the knife.. In



aggressor and pulled out the knife.. In

the struggle Vhiow wrested it from him
and stabbed him to make him release him.

Accused was found ui'lty and sentenced
to'

12 months' imprisonment, in addition to

being ordered to pay £20 compensation to

the complainant. A farmer and driver

named George Hugo l]ammer was also

charged at the sessions with ?oing about

armed without lawful occasion on February
4 in such a manner as to cause terror

to Florence Moore. The evidence showed that

the accused fell in love 'with *.Tiss Moore,
a barmaid at the Railway Hotel. Gerald

ton, and proposed marriage sfter a three

days'
acquaintance. :h,? tol, him she did

not know him sufficiently, but they contin

ued on friendly terms and acused wrote

to her and sent her presents. Later Misu

Moore told him she aid not -want to have

anvthing more to do with him and he en

deavoured to induce her to reconsider her

decision, but failed. On February 4 he

went to the hotel, and, according to the

evidence. of a: witness, he pulled out a

loaded revolver and said Miss Moore would

have to choose between a waggon, a pair

of horses, san himself,' or a dead man,

whilst Miss Moore said he pilied out the

revolver and with only the counter be

tween them, when.he .could have ..touched

her with it said, "I'll shoot-" but she

did not catch what else he said. The de

fence was that the- accused produced the

revolver to carry out a theatrical demon

stration to test the lady's affection. When

he pulled out

.the

revolver he placed one

hand on the place where his heart wan

supposed to be and said: "You' canu choose

between me doing this,".Fpinting the re

vrolver to himself, "or forgiving me." She

said she did not care, and being satis

want him he -placed the



said she not care,

fled she did- not want him he -placed the

revolver in his pocket and left her. The

jury returned a verdict of guilty with a

recommendation to favourable considera

(ton: The Court bound him over to be. or

good behaviour for:12 months, himself in

£50 and-with sureties for a like amount.

BRIDGETOWN.--The even tenor of

crimeless days was broken last week, when

Herbert S.hant, before a bench contist

ing of Messrs. Maddern, Farquhar. Wad

dingron, and Bartlett, .l's-., pleaded guilty

ro attempting an unnatural offence, inl
was remanded to the unEbury Quarter fs

sinus for sentence.--An
extraordtifarl

t es

of skin poisoning occurred to a well-known

resident through laying his face, and hands

in water that had been impregnated
i?i?th

the decaying loaves of the Rehus Toxicoden

dren, generally known as sumach or poison
ivy. The skin swelled painfully., and finally

broke out in a number of irritating large

pimples or boils.--Delay in takin he refe

rendum regarding tie reticulatnmg of the

town has occurred through correspondence

hetween the roads board and the depart

iment for water supply. Those fortunate

enough o secure connection during Mr.

hospital;: who has :been
11

years

in-charge.

has received six menths--lea?e-: or
.absence,

with-a right to
?nplr,

for extended leave,

should her services le required by the War
Office, lo which she hais offered them.: '"Mea

Bothwell
was-

highl.yo*ilimmeinded 'by ihe

boaidl for the excellent way in which she

conducted the institute, and a number of

ladies presented a handsome travelling bag,

with silver fittings, as a-token.of esteem.




